1.

URBAN
Rooftop Farming

LANT YOUR SEEDS

Place your seeds in the
Oasis® Seed Propagation
Medium. An ideal media for
growers using automatic
seeders or by hand. Simply
wet it down and start
seeding.

INNOVATE THE WAY WE2.

grow

.

OASIS GROWER TRAYS
You will need a few of
these trays to place your
Oasis® Grower sheet in
for 2 weeks to germinate
your seed.

4.

NFT HYGRO PROFILE

5.

contact Lynn Gunning
083 737 8602
lynn@nfthydro.co.za

urban

ROOFTOP
design
Push grommets in feed
manifold. Then insert feeder
tubes into Grommets.

Two different systems suggested, as can be seen in
both the floorplan layout and the photo image above,
the combination of using aponix modular vertical
barrels with the hydroponic grower profiles work
well together to produce optimal crop yield and
diversity in timing and in variety.
Both systems are well suited to herb and lettuce type
crops I.e. basil, lettuce, arugula rocket, coriander
even strawberries, for vine crops we would suggest a
different Dutch bucket system (detail on request).
The fundamentals – understanding how to grow with
NFT hydro hydroponic growing profiles “it’s a 42
day seed to harvest” technique widely practiced by
commercial growers throughout the United States
and rapidly gaining popularity in other countries.

The technique, in simple form starts with seedling
propagation, after 2-3 weeks spreading out the new
seedlings into the nursing profiles (plant sites fairly
close together) allowing the seedlings to further
develop for another 2-3 weeks.
After about 4-6 weeks the plants in the nursing
profiles are then moved to the finishing profiles
having plant sites further (19cm) apart and being
diagonally opposed allowing enough space for the
plants to further develop for the last 2-3 weeks
Push grommets in feed
before harvest. In an ideal environment at 100%
manifold. Then insert feeder
tubesproduction
into Grommets.after your first crop, you should be
harvesting each 2-3 weeks what you have in the
finishing profiles with 26 crop cycles per year.
Growing with the aponix modular vertical barrels
creates diversity in timing and crop variety, from
propagation at 2-3 weeks seedlings are placed either
into net pots or growcoon nets and are left to
develop to full plants that can either be harvested, or
that can be harvested over an extended period of
time.
Two different systems suggested, as can be seen in
both the floorplan layout and the photo image, the
combination of using aponix modular vertical barrels
with the hydroponic grower profiles work well
together to produce optimal crop yield and diversity
in timing and variety.
Both systems are well suited to herb and lettuce
type crops I.e. basil, lettuce, arugula rocket,
coriander even strawberries, for vine crops we
would suggest a different Dutch bucket system
(detail on request).

Rooftop layout
examples

Push grommets in feed
manifold. Then insert feeder
tubes into Grommets.

From the image above we have two urban rooftop
farm layout examples, the left layout suggests
having the seed propagation bank close to the
nursing bank for easy movement placing, later
spreading out the developing seedlings to the
finishing profiles (different crop varieties can be
placed on individual banks for individual nutrient
control). With 64 finishing profiles (18 plant sites
each) the potential crop yield each 2-3 weeks
would be 1152 well-developed plants I.e.
butterhead lettuce.

Push grommets in feed
manifold. Then insert feeder
tubes into Grommets.

Similarly the right side urban roof top layout
example shows the layout diversity of having
smaller grower table systems “it’s a 1-4 ratio”, 1
nursing profile with 72 plant sites to 4 finishing
profiles with 18 plant sites each (18x 4 =72).
Each individual table configuration having its own
water nutrient tank for individual crop variety control,
this may, however, be one large singular supply
tank indicated as “future water nutrient control area”
further hosting automated nutrient and environment
controls.
The NFT Hydro system/table configurations
included within the right side layout include a
number of 2-8’s (2 nursing, 8 finishing), a 4-16 and
a 8-32 configurations and can be moved/positioned
to suit the rooftop/greenhouse layout requirement,
but also aligned to the greater focused sunlit areas.

PRODUCTION

POTENTIAL
The below table gives an indication of the
production potential at 100%,

tasty fresh

GREENS

